

 

  
  
    

   
 
 




  



 

   

Portable Grounding System vs Traditional
Methods
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Abstract- This paper focuses on the comparison
based analysis of grounding systems prepared by
conventional rod method and a portable grounding
system used for different electrical equipment,
substation and portable machines. These two
systems have been implemented and earth resistance
of each grounding channel and cost of grounding
channels prepared at same soil resistivity has been
determined and discussed. Both of these systems are
used at the same location having same resistivity.
For first grounding channel, earthing blocks have
been prepared and attached together to obtain the
desired value of earthing resistance. Second
grounding channel has been prepared by installing
copper rods attached together with copper rope.
Series of experiments have been performed for
different combinations of portable blocks and rods
for measuring resistances. Rocky soil has been
selected for implementation of these grounding
systems and resistivity of selected soil is 300 Ωm.
Keywords- Portable grounding system, Grounding
blocks, Earthing channel, conventional rod method.

I.

INTRODUCTION

A Grounding system with improper design can
damage the electrical and electronic components
installed in power system. Grounding system and
ground fault protection should be taken into account
while designing safe and healthy electrical system.
High voltage spikes are produced due to lightning
effect and other voltage stresses in the system which
may lead to the failure of the equipment installed,
Similarly, ground faults also occur in the system
which produces high current stresses. In electrical
power system, communication system and different
electrical equipment, properly designed efficient
grounding system is required to limit the voltage on
the system and improve the performance of over
current devices [2].The resistance of grounding
system installed using conventional rod method

mainly depends upon the nature of soil and length of
grounding electrodes used to prepare grounding
channel. Earth resistivity is one of the most
important parameters that must be taken into
consideration
while designing new grounding system and its value
does not remain same within the small area of the
soil. In addition, the earth resistance and the
resistivity changes with moisture contents and
chemical composition of the soil. This is important
for design and implementation of efficient
grounding systems to accurately measure the earth
resistance and the soil resistivity. There are different
methods to measure and simulate the earth
resistance and research is in progress for new
grounding systems. [3]
The grounding system prepared by adding
grounding rods and connecting them with each other
is effective and reduces the grounding resistance to
very low level [4]. But this type of grounding system
has limited applications; one of the important
attributes of an efficient grounding system is its
portability. Grounding system should be able to be
shifted from one place to another as per requirement
of users and portable electrical machines. This is
impossible in rod method. Conventional rod method
required long vertical earthing pits to place these
rods in order to prepare grounding channel. The
placement of these grounding rods is very hard,
complex and costly, especially when grounding
channel is required in hard rocky soil. After
installation of rod method its resistance remains
constant and another grounding channel is required
to be installed if user needs lower resistance level.
The grounding system designed for EHV electrical
substation (utilities) must have very low resistance
level up to 1 Ω. Similarly, grounding system used
for electromagnetic shielding to protect equipment
from electromagnetic waves must have less than 4
Ohm grounding resistance. The recommended
grounding resistance for industrial and commercial

electrical substation is 5 Ohms or less. This low
resistance is required due to the high potential to
earth of the electrical system. Many communication
companies require grounding system having
resistance of less than 3 Ohms and same value of
resistance is for vender companies. Lightning
arrestors used to protect the electrical equipment
from lightning is 10 Ohm but this value should not
exceed at any point [5].
The addition of long vertical rods in grounding
channel with explosion grounding system technique
has been used to decrease the earthing resistance in
the actual grounding system engineering [6]. But if
grounding system is required to be installed in rocky
area having high value of soil resistivity, the
placement of large number of vertical rod to
obtained desired earth resistance is very complex
and costly as compared to efficient portable
grounding system [7].

II.

IMPLEMENTATION OF PORTABLE
GROUNDING SYSTEM

A novel method of grounding is developed by the
author. Because that system is compared with the
conventional rod based system, a review of the
compact and portable grounding system is required
to be presented here. This is an efficient method of
preparing efficient grounding channel that is also
cost effective. For installation of portable grounding
system different grounding blocks having different
dimensions have been constructed by mixing
specific volume of salt, coal, sand, Crush and
Cement (4:4:4:4:1) and desired amount of water is
used to prepare sludge. Coal and salt are used in
grounding channel to reduce the resistivity of soil.
Sand, cement and crush are used to make these
blocks compact which make them convenient to
transport from one place to another. Construction of
compact grounding blocks have been made possible
to design portable grounding system of desired
resistance which may be reusable. Twenty four
portable grounding blocks having different
dimensions have been prepared by the author.
Different sizes of copper plates have been used in
different blocks. Transportation problems may occur
by increasing the size of blocks as their weight
increases by increasing the size of blocks. The
dimension of grounding blocks prepared and sizes of
copper plates used in these blocks is given in table
1.
Table 1: Dimensions of grounding blocks and
copper plate and respective weight of grounding
block

Sr. No

Dimension of
Block (Inches)

Dimension of plate
Block
(Inches)
Weight (kg)

18” x 18” x 12”

12" x 12" x
0.25"

96

2

14" x 12" x 14"

12" x 10" x
0.25"

75

3

14" x 10" x 14" 12" x 8" x 0.25"

67

4

12" x 10" x 14" 10" x 8" x 0.25"

44

5

10” x 10” x 14”

8" x 8" x 0.25"

42

6

10" x 8" x 14"

8" x 6" x 0.25"

38

1

The formation of a portable block involves
preparation of a cage using angle iron and steel bar
in which sludge is inserted to make it compact. The
main purpose of using this cage is to make these
blocks transferrable from one place to another.
Heaving angle iron and steel bar provide more
strength but weight of the block is increased. So a
compromised value is used for preparing cage.
After sometime these blocks get dry and may be
used for grounding system installed for electrical
substation, electric machines and communication
equipment. Copper plate placed inside grounding
block is welded with two copper ropes having 70
mm diameter and length of 2 meter each. These
ropes are used for connecting grounding blocks with
each other and also with the equipment in order to
obtain desired resistance level. Connection of blocks
with each other create grounding channel. Portable
grounding blocks prepared by author are shown in
figure below.

Figure 1: Implementation of portable grounding
system
Due to poor electrical conductivity of earth, large
potential gradient occurs when high current flows
through the ground and potential of earth rises which
is known as earth potential. Earth potential rise is the
difference of voltage between earthing system and

reference earth. The amount of earth fault currents is
very high, and ground resistance required for EHV

pits using low resistive material is very important in
order to achieve low value of ground resistance.
When such materials are used, it is important to
reduce the pit dimensions in order to have an
efficient and economical grounding system.
For the sake of comparison the portable blocks used
for preparing grounding channel contains copper
plate having same weight as that of copper rod used
for preparing other grounding channel. Block having
dimension of 10” x 10” x 14” has copper plate of
dimension 8” x 8” x 0.25” having same weight as
that of copper rod of length of 15 feet and diameter
of 0.5”. Grounding channel prepared using portable
grounding block is shown in Fig. 3.

III.

MEASUREMENT OF RESISTANCE
FOR PORTABLE GROUNDING
CHANNEL

The ground resistance can be measured using the
fall-of- potential (FOP) method [9]. Two probes are
used in this method. First probe is voltage probe and
second probe is current probe. With the help of both
potential and current measurements into the two
surface probes, the material surface resistance
between two probes can be calculated using
formula:
Rtotal = Voltage(V)/Current(I) = 2Rc + 2Rsp + Rs
[10]
The rocky soil having resistivity of 300 Ohm has
been selected for performing these experiments.
Four grounding blocks having dimension of 10” x
10” x 14” and plate size of 8” x 8” x 0.25” have been
used in first phase to produce portable grounding
system. These four blocks have been laid inside
separate earth pits of dimension 4’ x 4’ x 2’. Clay is
prepared inside these earth pits by providing specific
amount of water. These blocks are connected with
each other through already attached copper ropes
with each block. These blocks have been attached
with each other.

Figure 2: Implementation of grounding channel by
combining four portable grounding blocks of
dimension 10”x10”x14”
After attachment of these blocks with each other a
grounding channel is formed. Different results
obtained for different combination of blocks is
shown in table 2.
Table 2: Resistance for different combination of
blocks
Sr. No

Dimension of
Block (Inches)

No. of
Blocks

Resistance (Ώ)

1

10” x 10” x 14”

1

4.5

2

10” x 10” x 14”

2

3.8

3

10” x 10” x 14”

3

3.3

4

10” x 10” x 14”

4

3.0

5

10” x 10” x 14”

5

2.8

6

10” x 10” x 14”

6

2.7

It can be observed that four grounding blocks having
dimension of 10” x 10” x 14” connected with each
other through copper conductor of 70 mm2. The
weight of copper plate used in these blocks is similar
to copper rod used in conventional rod method.
Resistance of grounding channel decreases by
connecting more grounding blocks with each
other and earth resistance of 2.7 Ω can be achieved
in rocky areas where the soil resistivity is 300 Ωm
by preparing grounding channel using six grounding
blocks with each other.

IV.

IMPLEMENTATION OF
CONVENTIONAL ROD METHOD

For preparing grounding channel using rod method,
long vertical copper rods have been placed inside
earthing bores and low resistive material is used to
reduce the soil resistivity. Four bores have been
prepared at each corner of a square having sides of 5

meter. Copper rod of 13.5 feet in length along with
perforated PVC pipe is inserted in each bore.
Perforated PVC pipe is used to provide water to
improve the performance of grounding system in
future. Grounding bores are then filled with low
resistive material in order to obtain low grounding
resistance value. Coal and salt (4:4) are used as low
resistive material and sludge is prepared using
specific amount of water. Grounding bore is then
filled with the sludge around the copper rod and
perforated pipe. These four copper rods are
connected with each other through copper conductor
of 70 mm2. Step wise preparation of grounding
channel using four copper rods is shown in figure
below.

Figure shows different grounding arrangements with
different volume of LRM used in grounding bore.
It is difficult to obtain low earth resistance using
conventional grounding techniques in hard rocky
area where the earth resistivity is very high.
Therefore, grounding pit must be designed by
considering this factor and efficient grounding pit
can be achieved by using low resistive material. But
this is also important for efficient and economical
grounding system that consumption of LRM should
be minimum [4].

Figure 4: Rod grounding method [11].
(a) Grounding rod without using LRM,
(b) grounding rod with bore is completely filled
with LRM and (c) grounding rod embedded
partially in LRM at the bottom.

V.

Figure 3: Implementation of grounding channel
using rod method
The material used to reduce the resistivity of soil is
known as low resistive material (LRM). The volume
of low resistive material used in grounding system
totally depends upon the required resistance of
grounding channel. Sometimes, this material is
inserted partially inside grounding bore or
grounding bore is filled with LRM to attain desired
value of earth resistance. Grounding system without
using such low resistive material can also be
constructed. In these experiments salt and coal are
used as LRM. The soil selected for performing this
comparison has the same resistivity in both cases.

RESISTANCE MEASUREMENT FOR
DIFFERENT NUMBER OF RODS

Experiments have been performed for different
combination of grounding rods and resistance is
measured in each experiment. The copper rod used
in this method has the same weight as that of copper
plate used in portable grounding system for better
comparison. The soil selected in both cases has the
same soil resistivity of 300 Ω.m. Soil resistivity is
measured using four probe wenner method.
Two spikes are used for the measurement of
grounding resistance. One spike is for current and
other spike is used for voltage. These spikes are
erected 5 meters and 10 meters away from test
grounding channel in straight line. Earth resistance
meter is now connected with channel and also with
these spikes for resistance measurement.
The results obtained for different number of rods
having 5 meter and 10 meter distance of potential
and current spikes respectively is shown in table
below. The distance between voltage spike and
channel is 5 meters while the distance between
current spike and channel is 10 meters in all of the
cases discussed in the table 3.

Table 3: Measurement of resistance (Rod method)

Table 6: Comparison of portable blocks and rod
method

Sr. No

No. of
Rods

Resistance
(Ώ) (Rod
method)

Resistance(Ώ) (Rod
method for large
spacing)

1

1

5.2

5

Rod

Block

Rod

Block

Rod

Block

2

2

4.8

4.6

1

1

5.2

4.5

15880

13200

3

3

4.2

3.9

2

2

4.8

3.8

32830

29485

4

4

3.7

3.5

3

3

4.2

3.3

50400

45320

4

4

3.7

3.0

65660

58970

It has been noticed that resistance of grounding
channel is reduced by increasing the distance
between potential and current probes and also with
the grounding channel. This impact is reflected in
the table 4 where the distance between voltage spike
and channel is 7 meters while the distance between
current spike and channel is 14 meters in all of the
cases This reduction in earth resistance is due to
increase in the area of grounding mesh under test.

VI.

COMPARISON OF PORTABLE
GROUNDING SYSTEM AND ROD
METHOD

Grounding system has been installed using four
portable blocks at soil having same resistivity of 300
Ωm as in case of grounding system installed using
four rod method. Furthermore, the copper plate used
in portable block has the same weight of 3.5 kg as
that of copper rod used in rod method. The resistance
and cost of material used in both grounding systems
including labour charges have been compared. Total
expenditures on preparing grounding system using
four portable blocks having dimension earthing
channel using four portable blocks having
dimensions 10”x10”x14” is given in table 4 on the
last page.
Weight of copper plate having dimension 8” x 8” x
0.25” used inside these blocks is 3.5 kg that is
approximately similar to the weight of copper rod
having length of 15 feet and 0.5” diameter used in
conventional rod method. Total cost for constructing
grounding system using four copper rods is given
below in table 5 on the last page.
The comparison of resistance and cost for preparing
both grounding system with different combination
of portable blocks and grounding rods is given in
table 6.

Number

Resistance (Ω)

Cost ($)

It has been analyzed that portable grounding system
is more efficient and more economical as compared
to conventional rod method.

VII.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE
WORK

Portable grounding system and conventional
grounding system using rod method have been
constructed at same soil resistivity for comparison
purpose. Different experiments have been
performed on both grounding channels and
comparison has been made. The portable grounding
system has been proved less costly and highly
efficient as compared to conventional rod method.
In comparison with conventional rod method, the
grounding resistance has been reduced to very low
level using limited number of portable blocks
prepared by author. Currently, these blocks are
attached in the high voltage lab of UET Lahore,
Pakistan. It has been observed that cost of preparing
grounding system using portable blocks is
approximately 90% of the cost of preparing
grounding system using conventional rods.
Similarly, grounding resistance observed for
portable grounding system is 81% of the grounding
resistance measured for conventional rod method. It
can be concluded that portable grounding system is
more efficient, compact, economical, semi prepared,
reusable, and easy to install. The improved
performance of portable grounding system can be
obtained by using more efficient LRM and
connecting more portable blocks. This grounding
system can be further applied for developing
portable electromagnetic shielding system for
protecting Electrical and electronics equipment from
Electromagnetic pulses.
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Table 4: Total expenditures on grounding system prepared using four portable blocks having size 10”x10”x14”
Sr. No.

Description

Unit

Qty

Unit Price (PKR)

Total Value (PKR)

1

Copper Plate 8"x 8"x0.25"

numbers

4

6500

26000

2

Copper Conductor 70 mm²

Feet

60

270

16200

3

Coal

Kg

30

260

7800

4

Salt

Kg

30

20

600

5

Cement

Bag (40 Kg)

3

500

1500

6

Crush (zero size)

Cft

10

40

400

7

Sand

Cft

10

40

400

8

Angle Iron 2"x2"x0.118"

Kg

5

130

650

9

Steel Bar 1/2"

Kg

4

110

440

10

Labor cast for preparing block and four pits having dimension 4"x4"x2"

Total Cost on Portable grounding system using four blocks having dimensions 10” x 10" x 14"

4980
58970

Table 5: Total expenditures on grounding system prepared using four copper rods having 15 feet length and
0.5” diameter
Sr. No

Description

Unit

Qty

Unit Price (PKR)

Total value (PKR)

1

Copper rod 15 ft x 1/2"

Nos

4

5400

21600

2

UPVC pipe 1/2" dia (perforated )

Ft

60

30

1800

3

Coal

kg

30

260

7800

4

Salt

Kg

30

20

600

5

Cement

Bag (40Kg)

3

500

1500

5

Copper conductor 70 mm²

Feet

60

270

16200

6

Thimble 70 mm²

Nos

4

90

360

7

Cotton rags

Kg

20

400

8000

8

Labor cast for preparing earth bore having depth of 15 feet and 5" diameter
Total Cost on channel prepared by rod method using four copper rods

7800
65660



 

  

